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Claritas rise is a prominent ancient (Noachian) center of tectonism identiﬁed through investigation of
comprehensive paleotectonic information of the western hemisphere of Mars. This center is interpreted to
be the result of magmatic-driven activity, including uplift and associated tectonism, as well as possible
hydrothermal activity. Coupled with its ancient stratigraphy, high density of impact craters, and complex
structure, a possible magnetic signature may indicate that it formed during an ancient period of Mars'
evolution, such as when the dynamo was in operation. As Tharsis lacks magnetic signatures, Claritas rise may
pre-date the development of Tharsis or mark incipient development, since some of the crustal materials
underlying Tharsis and older parts of the magmatic complex, respectively, could have been highly resurfaced,
destroying any remanent magnetism. Here, we detail the signiﬁcant characteristics of the Claritas rise,
and present a case for why it should be targeted by the Mars Odyssey, Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter, and Mars
Express spacecrafts, as well as be considered as a prime target for future tier-scalable robotic reconnaissance.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Mars has had an active and varied geologic history similar in many
respects to that of the Earth, but its surface has been signiﬁcantly
less modiﬁed by global-scale erosional processes and plate tectonism,
since at least the Late Noachian (Baker et al., 2007). Thus, a substantial
archive of the paleotectonic history (a record of structural develop-
ment through time) has been recorded in the crustal rocks. This record
is particularly distinct in the western equatorial region where the
ﬁve major stages of Tharsis-driven activity (Dohm et al., 2001a,b,
2007) contributed to the formation of both large and small extensional
and contractional structures, including the vast canyon system,
Valles Marineris (Dohm et al., 2009 this issue). Associated with the
growth of Tharsis is an enormous radiating system of grabens,
Claritas Fossae (the southern arm of the Tharsis axial trend of faults),
which fans outward for thousands of kilometers from near the shield
complex, Syria Planum, to the south (Figs. 1–3). Claritas Fossae is a
signiﬁcant recorder of Tharsis activity because it forms one of the
densest, long-lived systems of faults and grabens in the western
equatorial region (Dohm et al., 2001a,b). Evenmore intriguing is that
parts of this distinct yet complex fault systemmay pre-date the origin
or growth of Tharsis.
Noachian–Early Hesperian (stages 1–3 of Tharsis development;
Dohm and Tanaka, 1999) tectonism associated with the early develop-
ment of Tharsis, as well as pre-Tharsis activity, is much more complex,
diverse, and densewhen compared to its LateHesperian andAmazonian
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(stages 4–5) development, when the giant shield volcanoeswere forged
(Anderson et al., 2001; Dohm et al., 2001a). The ancient Thaumasia
highlandsmountain range (Figs.1 and 4), for example, which forms the
southernmargin of the Thaumasia plateau, recordsmagnetic signatures,
displays cuestas, hog backs, and valley networks, and is deformed by a
complex structural fabric of extensional and contractional structures,
including thrust faults (Dohm et al., 2001b). This ancient mountain
range is therefore critical to assessing the early evolution of Mars (e.g.,
Baker et al., 2007). Here, the word ‘ancient’ will be taken to mean pre-
and/or incipient Tharsis development, which includes activity asso-
ciated with mountain building of the Thaumasia and Coprates rise
mountain ranges (Fig. 4).
Another ancient feature critical to assessing the early evolution of
Mars is the Claritas rise, a distinct promontory located to the south of
Syria Planum along Claritas Fossae (Figs.1–5). Similar to the rest of the
Thaumasia highlands, it records rugged terrain, complex structure,
and possibly a magnetic signature. It has been identiﬁed as a primary
center of Noachian tectonism in the western hemisphere of Mars
through the evaluation of more than 25,000 tectonic structures (in-
cluding fault segments) in time and space using digital structural
mapping, quantiﬁcation, and statistical techniques (Anderson et al.,
2001).
Critically, over eight hundred segments of faults are radial about
the primary center (Anderson et al., 2001) (Fig. 6). These include faults
that cut mountain-forming rockmaterials of the Thaumasia highlands
but are onlapped by younger lava ﬂows along the margin of the
mountain range (Dohm et al., 2001b). Importantly, the fault segments
could also be related to subsequent Tharsis activity such as the deve-
lopment of Syria Planum. This activity may include possible reactiva-
tion of older basement structures such as Claritas rise-centered faults.
Claritas rise has been interpreted to be an ancient center of magmatic-
driven activity, which includes uplift, tectonism, and possible hydro-
thermal and volcanic activity (Dohm et al., 2001a; Schulze-Makuch
et al., 2007), though some of the strain history could result from
stresses indicative of loading at the surface from volcanic construction
(thus, we refer generally to the Claritas rise as magmatic-driven).
Possibly corresponding with a distinct magnetic signature (Fig. 7), it
may mark activity when the magnetosophere was extant. Therefore,
since Tharsis lacks detectable magnetic signatures, Claritas rise may
mark either pre-Tharsis activity or incipient Tharsis development. The
timing of the formation of Claritas rise in relation to the Tharsis
magmatic complex is currently indeterminable, as older crustal
materials and some of the older parts of the giant magmatic complex
may have been highly resurfaced due to major stages of Tharsis
activity (Dohm et al., 2001a,b), destroying any evidence of remanent
magnetism (Connerney et al., 2001). In the following sections, we
further describe the geologic and physiographic setting of the pro-
minent Claritas rise, its signiﬁcance based on geologic, paleotectonic,
spectral, and geophysical information, and argue for further study due
to its importance as presented in the following.
2. Physiographic and paleotectonic setting of Claritas rise
The Claritas rise and surrounding regions are marked by enormous
rift systems and highly-deformedpromontories (Figs.1–5) interpreted
to be basement complex (Scott and Tanaka, 1986). Claritas rise is itself
a distinct, quasi-circular, rugged promontory located between the
complex shield volcano of Syria Planum and the pre-Tharsis mountain
range, Thaumasia highlands, along the Claritas Fossae. Claritas Fossae
is a fault system that fans fromnear Syria Planumoutward to the south
(Figs. 3 and 6). Utilizing Geographic Information Systems (GIS), Dohm
et al. (1997, 2001b) determined that Tharsis-associated faulting along
Claritas Fossae commenced during the Early to Middle Noachian,
declined during Late Noachian and Early Hesperian, and substantially
Fig. 1. 3D perspective image using MOLA topography, including an extreme 25× exaggeration, looking obliquely to the south across Ascraeus Mons (A.M.) and Pavonis Mons (P.M.),
westernmargin of VallesMarineris (V.M.), Syria Planum (S.P.), Claritas Fossae (C.F.), Claritas rise (blue arrows), Thaumasia highlandsmountain range, and Lowell impact crater (L.C.).
Note that (1) in plan view, approximately 800 km separate the caldera complexes of A.M. and P.M. and the primary basin of Lowell impact crater is approximately 200 km, (2) the
highly-deformed, rugged promontory of Claritas rise forms the northwest part of the ancient Thaumasia highlands mountain range, and (3) Claritas rise occurs on a complex rift and
fault system, C.F., marking a major crustal/lithospheric weakness. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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diminished (an order of magnitude as compared to the Noachian)
during the Late Hesperian and Early Amazonian. In addition to
recording the development of parts of Tharsis (Dohm et al., 2007),
such as the shield complex of Syria Planum, the Claritas rise comprises
faults of the Claritas Fossae, as well as structures of indeterminate
origin (Dohm et al., 2001b) (Fig. 5). The greatest percentage of faults
Fig. 2. (top) Part of the MC-17 Phoenicis quadrangle (Mars 1:5m MOLA; note that the black grid represents a revision of the grid system—see http://planetary names.wr.usgs.gov/
mgrid_mola.html for more information) showing faults of the Claritas Fossae fanning out to the south (black arrows) across the distinct promontory of Claritas rise (blue arrows).
Also shown are the lava plains of Syria and Solis Planae that partly embay the Noachian materials of Claritas rise (also see Fig. 2B). Note that Claritas rise and other nearby rugged
Noachian promontories, which are cut by faults of Claritas rise, display ancient, relatively-large tectonic structures of unknown origin (Dohm et al., 2001b). (bottom) 3-D oblique
Mars Express image looking towards the north-northwest across the complex rift and fault system. The distance between the two impacts marking the western and eastern margins
of the large rift (black arrows) is about 90 km. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 3. (top) Similar to Fig.1, but paleotectonic information of part of the Thaumasia regionbyDohmet al. (2001b)usingVikingdata. Themap records the distribution and relative ages of tectonic
structures throughﬁvemajor stages of Tharsis development (stage 1—Noachian shown in red; stage 2—Late Noachian/EarlyHesperian shown in green; stage 3—EarlyHesperian shown inpink;
stage4—LateHesperian/EarlyHesperianshown inviolet; stage5—Amazonian shown in lightblue). There is overlap in stage informationdue to crater statistical error.GIS-basedcalculations show
anordermagnitudegreater fault and fault-lengthdensity in stage1materialswhencompared to stage4materials. (bottom)Similar to top image, but stratigraphic information showingNoachian
materials of Claritas rise. Basement complex is among the interpretations for the promontory-forming rocks (a suite of mostly crystalline igneous and/or metamorphic rocks that generally
underlies the sedimentary rock sequence). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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preserved in Noachian materials of the western hemisphere (e.g.,
including the ancient rocks of the Thaumasia highlands mountain
range) radiate from Claritas rise (Anderson et al., 2001), making it a
prominent Noachian center of tectonism. It is interpreted to result
from magmatic-driven uplift and associated tectonism, as well as
possible igneous and hydrothermal activity (Anderson et al., 2001;
Dohmet al., 2001a,b,c), consistentwith Viking-basedmapping investi-
gations which interpreted the rocks to be basement complex (Scott
and Tanaka, 1986). A further assessment of the evolutional history of
Claritas rise, speciﬁcally through its distinct spectroscopic and geo-
physical characteristics, will be discussed next.
3. Geologic and mineralogic information of Claritas rise
Ancient mountain ranges form the southern and southeastern
margins of the Thaumasia plateau in the southeast part of Tharsis,
Thaumasia highlands and Coprates rise, respectively (Figs. 4 and 8)
(Dohm et al., 2001a,b). Information acquired from the Mars Express
(MEX) spacecraft highlights the signiﬁcance of theThaumasia highlands
mountain range as a window into an ancient phase of the evolution of
Mars, which may include contractional deformation such as thrust
faulting (Grott et al., 2007) related to orogenic activity (Anguita et al.,
2006). Stratigraphic and cross-cutting relations, impact crater statistics,
an order of magnitude greater density of tectonic structures in the
mountains compared to the younger lava plains of the shield complex of
Syria Planum, as well as distinct magnetic signatures indicate that the
mountain ranges began to form before the shut down of the dynamo,
prior to the evolution of Tharsis (Baker et al., 2007; Dohm et al., 2007).
Forming the northwest part of the Thaumasia highlands is the highly
rugged promontory of Claritas rise (Figs. 1 and 4). Determination of
the mineralogic composition of these features has the potential to
signiﬁcantly improve understanding of the early geologic and geochem-
ical evolution of Mars. The parent rock materials of these ancient
features are unknown.
For example, are the rock compositions of the Thaumasia highland
mountain range and Claritas rise distinct from Tharsis lavas? Is there a
distinct rock record that is not obscured by Tharsis-era geologic activity,
which dates back to at least the Middle Noachian epoch (Dohm et al.,
2001a,b; Baker et al., 2007) ormore than3.7Ga topresent (Hartmannand
Neukum, 2001)? More speciﬁcally, are there rocks other than volcanic
compositions (e.g., other thanbasalt/basaltic-andesite), such as basement
complex rocks (e.g., a suite of mostly crystalline igneous and/or
metamorphic rocks that generally underlie the sedimentary rock
sequence interpreted by Scott and Tanaka (1986))? In addition, is such a
potential parent rock record freeofﬁne-grainedmaterials suchasdust and
thinly-layered secondary weathering products (e.g., see Squyres et al.,
2004a,b for information on MER-based investigations that reveal
secondary weathering rinds)? Moreover, is it possible that the parent
rock,whichmaycontribute to alluvial fanmaterial along themargin of the
Thaumasia highlands (DohmandTanaka,1999), sufﬁcientlyexposed to be
detected at the resolution of spectrometers onboard orbiting spacecraft,
which include the Thermal Emission Spectrometer (TES) on the former
Mars Global Surveyor (MGS), the Compact Reconnaissance Imaging
Spectrometer for Mars (CRISM) on the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter
(MRO), and the Observatoire pour la Minéralogie, l'Eau, les Glaces, et
l'Activité (OMEGA) imaging spectrometer on the Mars Express Orbiter?
Addressing whether these features are comprised of rocks other
than volcanic is further prompted by similarities to terrestrial mountain
Fig. 4. Mars Digital Image Mosaic (MDIM) showing pre-Tharsis mountain ranges (Thaumasia highlands–TH and Coprates rise–CR), which exhibit magnetic signatures, complex
structure, cuestas, and hogbacks. Also shown are Claritas rise (blue arrows), the lava plains of Solis Planum, the northeast—trending chain of giant shield volcanoes of Tharsis Montes
(the caldera of southwestern-most, Arsia Mons, is about 120 km in diameter), and the vast canyon system of Valles Marineris, which would extend across the United States from Los
Angeles to New York. The margins of the Thaumasia igneous plateau is also highlighted by red arrows. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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ranges of diverse rock compositions (Dohm et al., 2001a,b). These include
magnetic signatures (Acuña et al.,1999; Arkani-Hamed, 2003; Connerney
et al., 2005), complex tectonic structures, cuestas, and hog backs.
Individually, their implications may be minor, but taken collectively,
they have a bearing on the current understandingof the early phase of the
evolution of Mars (Dohm et al., 2001a,b, 2007; Baker et al., 2007).
Mars is commonly viewed as a monoplate planet, based largely on
geophysical and geochemical arguments derived in part from the
analysis of SNC meteorites (Halliday et al., 2001; Nimmo and Tanaka,
2005). Just as the ancient rock record may be obscured by mantling
and secondary weathering processes, the SNC-associated sampling
may only reveal a small fraction of the geologic and geochemical
histories of Mars. Based on the petrology and cosmic ray exposure
(CRE) ages of these meteorites, it is believed that they were ‘launched’
from eight distinct sites on the surface of the planet, most estimated to
be within 20 Ma (Eugster et al., 2006). This limited number of launch
sites spread across the surface of Mars is a small sampling size of the
planet, especially since it is relatively heterogeneous. Known rock
compositions/types include basalt, basaltic andesite, hematite, quartz,
andesite, phyllosilicates, sulfates, layered sedimentary deposits, etc.
(e.g., Malin and Edgett, 2000; Bandﬁeld et al., 2000; Christensen et al.,
2000, 2001a,b, 2005; Rieder et al., 2004; Gendrin et al., 2005). There-
fore, there is very little conﬁdence that SNC meteorites provide an
even and unbiased sampling of the Martian surface.
Fig. 6. Based from Anderson et al. (2001), more than 800 fault segments (green lines) point back to the Claritas rise. Note that other features such as the shield complex of Syria
Planum contributed to the tectonic history of Claritas rise and surrounding terrains (Anderson et al., 2004). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 5. Themis-IR daytime imagery showing Claritas rise, a distinct promontory marked
by relatively-large (10 s to 100 km-long) tectonic structures (arrows). Tectonic
structures may include faults and fractures of complex rift systems related to extension
(Dohm et al., 2001b), as well as features interpreted to represent contractional de-
formation such as folds (Anguita et al., 2006). In addition, some of the main structures
are similar in appearance to those identiﬁed along some small volcanic rift zones in
Tempe Fossae (Mège et al., 2003).
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Whether Claritas rise is other than basalt/basaltic andesite is a
signiﬁcant problem to address since it may record an ancient part of
Mars' evolution, including hypothesized Earth-like evolutional phases
such as plate tectonism (Sleep,1994), particularly during its embryonic
stages of evolution (Connerney et al.,1999; Dohmet al., 2002; Fairén et
al., 2002; Connerney et al., 2005; Anguita et al., 2006; Baker et al.,
2007).
Plate tectonics is invoked to account for many enigmatic features
that mark the ancient geologic history of Mars. These include, but are
not limited to: (1) the mountain ranges, Thaumasia highlands and
Coprates rise, (2) large tectonic structures such as Tempe Mareotis
Fossae and Phlegra Montes, and (3) geologic provinces such as Terra
Cimmeria and Arabia Terra (Fig. 8)which record pronouncedmagnetic
anomalies (Connerney et al., 1999; Dohm et al., 2002; Fairén et al.,
Fig. 7.MAG/ERdata (Connerneyet al., 2001) superposedonMOLAtopography showingmagnetic anomalies. Shown is the spatial associationof Claritaswith amagnetic anomaly.Note that
it is difﬁcult to determinewhether the anomaly is genetically linked to the Claritas rise or if indeed there is an anomaly, since Tharsis may have demagnetized older crustal materials, and
thus destroying magnetic information to the north, northeast, and west of Claritas rise skewing the data. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 8.MOLA-based map showing ancient features such as Claritas rise (blue arrow), Thaumasia highlands (T.H.) and Coprates rise (C.R.) mountain ranges, Phlegra Montes, Tempe
Mareotis Fossae (T.M.F), and ancient geologic provinces such as Terra Cimmeria and Arabia Terra, all of which are considered as ancient markers of the early evolution of Mars. The "T"
denoting Thaumasia highlands is approximately located at the central part of Figs. 9 and 10. Also shown is a north-northwest alignment of major features, including Claritas rise (A),
Syria Planum (B), Ascraeus Mons (C), Ceraunius rise (D; please also see Anderson et al. (2001, 2004)), and Alba Patera (E). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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2002; Connerney et al., 2005; Dohm et al., 2005; Anguita et al., 2006;
Baker et al., 2007).
3.1. Thermal Emission Spectroscopy (TES) data of Claritas rise
Included in the geologic investigation of Claritas rise, the TES data
acquired by the MGS spacecraft were analyzed by machine learning
methodologies using both supervised (classiﬁcation) and unsupervised
(clustering) techniques. Machine learning is a ﬁeld of study concerning
the design and development of algorithms to mimic human learning.
Here, algorithms were used for the analysis and interpretation of
TES data, which has a spatial resolution approximating ~3 km/pixel,
covering the wavelength range from 6 to 50 μm (~1650–200 cm−1). In
general, there are two types of classiﬁcation. First, unsupervised classi-
ﬁcation, or clustering analysis, assumes no prior knowledge of the data,
and the structure of the data is automatically obtained by the algorithm.
Second, supervised classiﬁcation assumes and relies upon the avail-
ability of a small subset of data which are representative of a set of
different types of classes of interest (e.g., different types of rock
materials). During the training phase, the human experts manually
Fig. 9.Map shows TES Types 1 and 2 plotted over aMOLA hillshade and a part of the USGS I-2605map (Dohm et al., 2001b) (see corresponding Table 1). The TES datawas classiﬁed by
applyingmachine learning “untrained” techniques toType 1 and Type 2 information (Bandﬁeld et al., 2000;Wyatt andMcSween, 2002; Ruff, 2003) using quality TES strips that cover
part of the ancient Thaumasia highlands mountain range and younger plains-forming materials to the north and south of the mountain range. The geology has been reclassiﬁed into
two types of materials: Ancient (mostly Early and Middle Noachian—stage 1 map units) and Young (Late Noachian and younger—stages 2–4 map units) based on (Dohm et al.,
2001b). The histogram chart shows the density of the Types 1 and 2 TES data. This was calculated by dividing the individual TES points by the area of the ancient and young terrains.
The density results clearly indicate that the mountain-forming materials are distinct from the plains-forming materials with more dominant Type 2 and Type 1 signatures,
respectively. This is consistent with Viking-era geologic investigations (Scott and Tanaka,1986; Dohm et al., 2001b). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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select a few small areas for each class of a known type of rock material.
During the subsequent phase of automatic classiﬁcation, the supervised
algorithm assigns each of the pixels in the entire image to one of these
classes, basedon the comparison of thepixel's spectral signature and the
average spectral signature of each class. At the end of this process, the
entire region covered by the image is classiﬁed into a set of subregions,
each representing a particular type of rock material.
To interpret the TES information, various clustering and classiﬁca-
tion algorithms have been applied to the pixels of these hyperspectral
data. First, a spectral unmixing algorithm was used to ﬁnd the abun-
dances of a set of minerals, endmembers, expected to be present in
each pixel of the TES data. In addition, unsupervised methods were
used to carry out clustering analysis of all pixels based on their spectral
proﬁles. The underlying structure of the data is automatically dis-
covered during the clustering process. Second, supervised methods
such as maximum likelihood classiﬁcation, support vector machine,
and Gaussian processing classiﬁcation were used to classify the pixels
in the TES data into two distinct categories of rockmaterials based on a
Fig. 10.Map showsmountain- and plains-forming-pixel types plotted over aMOLA hillshade and a part of the USGS I-2605map (Dohm et al., 2001b) (see corresponding Table 1); the
pixel location for each type was also based on the USGS I-2605 map). The TES data was classiﬁed by applying machine learning “trained” techniques to identify mountain-forming
pixels from plains-forming pixels using quality TES strips that cover part of the ancient Thaumasia highlands mountain range and younger plains-forming materials to the north and
south of themountain range. The geology has been reclassiﬁed into two types of materials: Ancient (mostly Early andMiddle Noachian—stage 1map units) and Young (Late Noachian
and younger—stages 2–4map units) based on (Dohm et al., 2001b). The histogram chart shows the density of the mountain-forming and plains-forming TES-based information. This
was calculated by dividing the number of individual TES pixels by the area of the ancient and young terrains. The longitudes are positive East. The density results clearly indicate that
themountain-formingmaterials are distinct from the plains-formingmaterials with correspondingmountain-forming and plains-type signatures, respectively. This is consistentwith
Viking-era geologic investigations (Scott and Tanaka, 1986; Dohm et al., 2001b). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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small number of training samples. The two types of training samples
were the younger (Hesperian) lava plains-forming materials (e.g.,
Syria and Solis Planae) and ancient (Noachian) Thaumasia highlands
mountain range-forming rock materials based on the geologic map
information of Dohm et al. (2001b).
Speciﬁcally, canonical spectral endmembers representing atmo-
spheric contributions (Bandﬁeld and Smith, 2003), as well as surface
types and pure mineral endmembers from the Arizona State University
(ASU) Spectral Library (e.g., Bandﬁeld et al., 2000; Christensen et al.,
2000; Smith et al., 2000; Wyatt and McSween, 2002; Bandﬁeld and
Smith, 2003; Ruff, 2003), were used for the unsupervised clustering
investigation. The endmembers used in the analysis included: Type I
(basaltic endmembers)–Anorthite, Augite, Bytownite, Fayalite, Forster-
ite, and Labradorite, and Type II (granite–granodirite endmembers)–
Albite, Anorthoclase, Biotite, Microcline, Muscovite, Oligoclase, and
Quartz. To determine whether there are distinctions in spectral signa-
tures among the ancient mountain-forming materials of Thaumasia
highlands, which includes Claritas rise, and the younger lava plains of
the complex shield volcano (e.g., Syria and Solis Planae; Dohm et al.,
2001a,b; Anderson et al., 2004), our approach included: (1) selecting
“quality” tracks of TESdata thathave the least contributions fromclouds,
atmospheric and surface dust, or noise for comprehensive analysis,
(2) applying unsupervised and supervised techniques to the “quality”
tracks of TES data to visualize whether there is a spectral distinction
between the ancient mountain-building materials and plains-forming
materials, (3) separating out the older mountain-forming materials
from relatively young plains-forming materials based on published
geologic information using Geographic Information Systems (GIS) in
order to couple these datawith themachine learning-based results, and
(4) quantifying the comparison among the machine learning-based
results and the published geologic information of Dohm et al. (2001b).
This includes determining the density of untrained Type 1 and Type 2
pixels and trained mountain-forming and plains-forming pixels (e.g.,
total amountof pixels of a speciﬁc type divided by the total area of either
mountain-forming or plains-forming materials) (Figs. 9 and 10 and
corresponding Tables 1 and 2). Area calculations for the two types of
geologic unitswere computedusinganequal-area sinusoidal projection.
The density results clearly indicate that the mountain-forming
materials are distinct from the plains-forming materials with more
dominant Type 2 andmountain-type for the ancient mountain-forming
materials of the Thaumasia highlands mountain range and Type 1 and
plains-forming type for the plains-forming materials, respectively. This
is consistent with Viking-era geologic investigations (Scott and Tanaka,
1986; Dohmet al., 2001b), which indicated that themountains could be
comprised of diverse rock materials such as basement complex and the
plains-forming materials being mostly composed of basaltic lava ﬂows.
Thosepixels that donot showsuch a correspondence could be explained
by multiple factors. There may be atmospheric obscuration and dust
loading in some locations. Alternatively, materials shed from the pro-
minent mountains may create alluvial fan materials comprised of both
mountain-forming materials and plains-forming materials, lateral and
vertical variations in the mantles may obscure bedrock, and younger
volcanoes and lava ﬂows occur in the mountain range (Dohm et al.,
2001b).
The results clearly indicate that there is a spectral distinction
between the two types of materials. What does the distinction mean?
Clearly from the results, at the very least, we can say that the
Thaumasia highlands mountain range comprises a greater diversity of
rocks than just basalt-basaltic andesite. But can we properly identify
the rock types that compose the mountain-forming materials with
existing orbital platforms?
Next, we will examine recently acquired CRISM data, which
provides hyperspectral observations with a spatial resolution approx-
imating ~18 m/pixel using 544 spectral channels, as well as multi-
spectral mapping strips with lower spatial resolution (~200 m/pixel)
using 72 spectral channels (Murchie et al., 2007a,b, in press), to see
whether this particular spectroscopic platform can reveal the
composition of the rock-forming materials of Claritas rise.
3.2. CRISM analysis of the Claritas rise-forming rock materials
OMEGA and CRISM have both identiﬁed a signiﬁcant number of
locations of hydrated sulfates (Bibring et al., 2005; Gendrin et al., 2005;
Murchie et al., in press) and hydrated phyllosilicates (Bibring et al.,
2005; Poulet et al., 2005; Milliken et al., 2008b; Bishop et al., 2007;
Mustard et al., 2007; Bishop et al., 2008a,b; McKeown et al., 2008;
Mustard et al., 2008) on the Martian surface, as well as other hydrated
minerals, such as hydrated silica (Milliken et al., 2008a,b; Bishop et al.,
2008a). One such locality is the Claritas rise. Fe/Mg-rich hydrated
phyllosilicates, as well as olivine and low-calcium pyroxene minerals,
have been revealed through preliminary reconnaissance of a CRISM
image, which covers part of the rise (Fig. 11).
We note that the BD2300-indicator (Pelkey et al., 2007; indicative of
possible Fe/Mg-rich hydrated phyllosilicates), highlighted in red, is par-
ticularly distinct along the crest of promontories and some of the large
lineaments interpreted to be faults, possibly cropping out of the hill-
slopes (e.g., centers of the red, green, and blue boxes in Fig. 11). In
addition, it appears to be distributed in the central area of the image
Table 1
Corresponding with Fig. 9, the TES data was classiﬁed by applyingmachine learning to Type 1 and Type 2 endmember information of Bandﬁeld et al. (2000) and Bandﬁeld and Smith
(2003) by selecting pixels of quality TES strips that occur in the ancient mountain-building materials and younger plains-forming materials.
Geologic type Total area km2 Total TES-type 1 pixels Total TES-type 2 pixels Density-TES type 1 Density-TES type 2
Ancient 631,718.96 7095 19,017 0.0112 0.0301
Young 819,600.71 23,165 10,862 0.0283 0.0133
The geology has been reclassiﬁed into two units: Ancient (mostly Early and Middle Noachian—stage 1 map units) and Young (Late Noachian and younger—stages 2–4 map units)
based on Dohm et al. (2001b). The density results clearly indicate that the mountain-forming materials are distinct from the plains-forming materials with more dominant Type 2
and Type 1 signatures, respectively. This is consistent with Viking-era geologic investigations (Scott and Tanaka, 1986; Dohm et al., 2001b).
Table 2
Corresponding with Fig. 10, the TES data was classiﬁed through machine learning by selecting pixels of quality TES strips that occur in the ancient mountain-building materials and
younger plains-forming materials.
Geologic type Total area km2 Total plains-forming
type pixel
Total mountain-forming
type pixels
Density-total plains-forming
type pixels
Density-total mountain-forming
type pixels
Ancient 631,718.96 2505 22,537 0.0040 0.0357
Young 819,600.71 16,260 15,886 0.0198 0.0194
The geology has been reclassiﬁed into two units: Ancient (mostly Early and Middle Noachian—stage 1 map units) and Young (Late Noachian and younger—stages 2–4 map units)
based on (Dohm et al., 2001b). The density results clearly indicate that the mountain-forming materials are distinct from the plains-forming materials with more dominant
mountain-type and plains-forming-type signatures, respectively. This is consistent with Viking-era geologic investigations, interpreted to be largely basement complex and basaltic
lava ﬂows, respectively, based on Viking-era geologic investigations (Scott and Tanaka, 1986; Dohm et al., 2001b).
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occurring among distinct faults and rugged terrain. Similar to the
BD2300-indicator, the low-calciumpyroxene index (LCPINDEX) appears
to be concentrated along theﬂanks of promontories and fault scarps. The
olivine index (OLINDEX), highlighted in green, on the other hand, is
widespread across the image. The LCP summary parameters are cor-
related to shadowed regions. There is obviously pyroxene and olivine in
the region based on the spectra, but the pattern of the summary
parameters (green vs. blue) may also be an albedo effect.
We choose three locations of interest based upon the spectral
summary browse image, primarily by using the BD2300-indicator
(Pelkey et al., 2007) (Fig. 11), and we show atmospherically- and
photometrically-corrected spectra (Langevin et al., 2005) for these
Fig. 11. (top) Index map showing the location of CRISM browse image FRT0000634B (black arrow) of Claritas rise (blue arrow) with respect to Arsia Mons and Syria Planum.
(bottom) CRISM spectral summary browse image FRT0000634B of ‘Llanesco Cexias northwest’, in Claritas rise, acquired on June 6, 2007 at a solar longitude (Ls) of 256.2° and a solar
incidence angle of 43.2°. The width of this image is 10–12 km. The spectral summary browse image (red=BD2300=indicator of material rich in hydrated iron/magnesium
phyllosilicates; green=OLINDEX=indicator of olivine-richmaterial; blue= LCPINDEX=indicator of material rich in low-calcium pyroxene) is transparently overlain on a grey-scale
map of 1.3 µm reﬂectance. The stretch on the summary parameters was red (BD2300) 0–0.02; green (OLINDEX) 0–0.10; blue (LCP) 0–0.05. The three squares correspond to the
locations of the spectral ratios in Fig. 12; the color of the square matches the color of the spectra shown in Fig. 12. A ratio of the spectrum from the center of the red square to a
spectrally-bland region in the same vertical columns of the detector is also shown in Fig. 13. The default volcano-scan correction along with the default Lambertian cos(i) correction
was applied prior to computing the spectral summary browse image as well as the underlying 1.3 µm reﬂectance image. The vertically-intermittent purple-colored banding on the
right side of this browse image is limited to a few vertical columns of the CRISM detector and is therefore an artifact. Note that promontories (white arrow pointing to the largest of at
least 3) and some of the lineaments (dashed white lines—interpreted to be faults) are highlighted by both red and blue patterns while the green pattern is widely distributed in the
image (some of the lineaments appear to be mantled by the green-highlighted materials). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)
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locations in Fig. 12. A spectral ratio of the spectrum from the center of
the red square in Fig. 11 is shown in Fig. 13, relative to a bland area of
the image in the same detector columns as the interest point.
We note absorptions in the spectral ratio at 1.4 μm,1.9 μm, 2.32 µm,
and near 2.5 µm. Absorptions at 1.4 µm, 1.9 µm, and 2.32 µmmatch the
spectra of smectites and other hydrated phyllosilicates which contain
Mg or Fe as measured for terrestrial samples. The identiﬁcation of the
key absorptions matching phyllosilicates is possible even with the
unratioed spectra in Fig. 12, though the ratioing for one of the three
spectra in Fig.13makes this perhapsmore evident. The verynarrowdips
in the spectrum in Fig.13 at 1.5 µmand at1.8 µmare likely due tonoise in
the detector, since they are constrained to one channel each. The
absorption at 2.1 µm in Fig. 13 is likely a real absorption, though it is in
the 1.9–2.1 µm range, which can be affected by inaccurate correction for
carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. The positions of the absorptions give
a reasonable spectralmatch in both the spectra and in the spectral ratios
with phyllosilicates rich in iron and/or magnesium. Though we do not
match the spectrum in the CRISM image of Claritas rise (FRT0000634B)
in Fig. 13 to a particular phyllosilicate, Ehlmann et al. (2009a) recently
identiﬁed it as ‘serpentine’, along with further identiﬁcations of
serpentine in the Nili Fossae region (Ehlmann et al., 2009b).
The CRISM image (FRT0000634B), located at 26.82S, 101.20W
within the north-central part of the Claritas rise, displays distinct
promontories, lineaments interpreted to be faults, and rugged plains.
Distinct red and blue highlights often correspond with the crest of
promontories or fault scarps. Though, red patterns are also distributed
among faulted rugged plains in the central part of the image. On
the other hand, greenpatterns arewidely distributed across the image.
The CRISM spectral signatures could mark local hydrated iron/
magnesium phyllosilicates (red patterns) and rock materials rich in
low-calcium pyroxene (blue patterns) outcropping locally (in situ
materials), possibly mantled in many places by olivine-rich materials
(e.g., wind blown ﬁne-grained, olivine-rich basaltic materials and/or
air fall deposits from Tharsis). The olivine-rich materials (green
pattern) may also occur locally (in situ).
This CRISM image (FRT0000634B) is the only CRISM image in the
Claritas rise region that has a phyllosilicate signature within the set of
CRISM images acquired and available in the Planetary Data System
(PDS) as of May 2008. One other CRISM image in the Claritas rise
region (FRT00008120) also has signatures of phyllosilicates, but we
defer the analysis of this image to future work, since it has become
publicly available through the PDS only after this paperwas submitted.
In order to get a broader perspective about both the existence and
origin of phyllosilicates in the region of CRISM image FRT0000634B, it
would be useful to study OMEGA hyperspectral data of this location,
albeit at lower spatial resolution. There is currently (January 2009) no
OMEGA data that covers this location. We have performed a cursory
reconnaissance of a nearby location within Claritas rise using OMEGA
Fig. 12. Atmospherically- and photometrically-corrected spectra for CRISM image FRT0000634B of ‘Llanesco Cexias northwest’, in Claritas rise. The spectra were averaged over
3×3 pixels2 regions. The locations of the spectra are at the centers of the correspondingly-colored squares in Fig. 11. The solid vertical lines are for guiding the eye, for assessing the
absorptions at 1.4 µm, 1.42 µm, 1.98 µm, and 2.32 µm. For clarity, we do not show here the data near the boundary of the VNIR and IR detector and near the ﬁlter boundary at 1.6 µm,
nor in the atmospheric gas-bands from 2.0–2.1 µm. The default volcano-scan along with the default Lambertian cos(i) correction was applied prior to computing the spectra, but no
correction for aerosols has been applied.
Fig. 13. Spectral ratio for CRISM image FRT0000634B of Llanesco Cexias northwest in
Claritas rise. The spectrumwas averaged over a 3×3 pixels2 region. The location of this
spectrum is indicated by the red square in Fig.11, and the colored detector coordinates in
the legend of this sub-ﬁgure. The uncolored entry in the legend of this sub-ﬁgure is the
location of the reference spectra for computing the spectral ratio. The dashed vertical
lines are for guiding the eye, for assessing the absorptions at 1.4 µm, 1.92 µm, 2.32 µm,
and 2.5 µm. For clarity, we do not show here the data near the boundary of the VNIR and
IR detector and near the ﬁlter boundary at 1.6 µm. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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data (Orb519_1), and there may be phyllosilicates present here, but
at a low level (band depths at a wavelength of 2.29 µm range from
0.01–0.02) at certain locations within this mapping strip of OMEGA.
More work is warranted to conﬁrm this and to understand fully the
OMEGA data at regions near the CRISM detection of phyllosilicates in
Claritas rise.
Outcrops of CRISM-identiﬁed Fe/Mg-rich hydrated phyllosilicates,
locally exposed and distributed by wind and gravity-driven processes
along fault scarps and at the crest of promontories (poking up through
ﬁne-grained mantles of olivine-rich basaltic rock materials), are
consistent with the TES investigation that shows a spectral distinction
among the ancient (Noachian) rockmaterials of Claritas rise and other
parts of the ancient Thaumasia highlands mountain range and the
relatively young (Early Hesperian and younger) lava plains of Syria and
Solis Planae identiﬁed from detailed geologic mapping (Dohm and
Tanaka,1999; Dohm et al., 2001b). In addition, the identiﬁcation of Fe/
Mg-rich hydrated phyllosilicates exposed along faults using CRISM
supports the hypothesis that (maﬁc) phyllosilicates can be observed
on Mars at locations where tectonism interacts with water (e.g.,
Mustard et al., 2007).
On Earth, hydrated iron/magnesium phyllosilicates are observed in
environments which include hydrothermal activity. An example is the
hydrothermal alteration of the country rock related to intrusive acti-
vity observed in France (e.g., Merceron et al., 1992). The CRISM-based
identiﬁcation of Fe/Mg-rich hydrated phyllosilicates, as part of
the suite of potential rock materials that form the Claritas rise, is
consistent with MEX OMEGA-based spectroscopic investigations that
show mineralogic evidence of ancient (Noachian) aqueous activity
elsewhere in the geologic record of Mars (e.g., Bibring et al., 2005;
Poulet et al., 2005). Thus, the CRISM signature may be consistent with
a geologic environment inﬂuenced by the interaction of magma,
tectonism, and water at Claritas rise, as indicated by the stratigraphic,
geomorphic, and paleotectonic information presented earlier. For
example, a hydrothermal interpretation would be viable if the iden-
tiﬁedminerals indeed correspond to topographic highs, which are less
likely to be mantled by dust than low areas, and the topographic highs
are volcanic constructs. However, alternatives to a hydrothermal origin
for the phyllosilicates may include: aqueous activity (e.g., Squyres
et al., 2004b), deposition of volcanic ash with subsequent interaction
of volatiles (e.g., McCollom and Hynek, 2005), impact cratering and
subsequent weathering processes (e.g., Knauth et al., 2005), and
erosion and migration of previously layered sulfate evaporites (e.g.,
Fan et al., 2008). Furtherwork is necessary to identify and interpret the
suite of rocks that form Claritas rise and other parts of the Thaumasia
Fig. 14. Topography (A) and free-air gravity (C) and longitudinal proﬁles centered on Claritas rise (B) and (D) using harmonic degrees 5–75 of the spherical harmonic models Mars2000
(Smith et al., 2001) for topography and jgm95j01 (Konopliv et al., 2006) for gravity (solid lines) and the best-ﬁt model proﬁle (dashed line). Claritas rise represents a topographic and
gravitational peak within the Thaumasia highlands. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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highlands mountain range, as well as to determine whether the
spectral signature may be indicative of magma-tectonism-water
(hydrothermal) interactions.
4. Geophysical investigation
Claritas rise represents a topographic peak along Claritas Fossae
standing ~3 km above the surrounding terrain and is associatedwith a
positive free-air gravity anomaly (Fig. 14). We have processed the
spherical harmonic models of the topography, Mars2000 (Smith et al.,
2001), and gravity, jgm95j01 (Konopliv et al., 2006) to assess the state
of ﬂexural compensation of the high-standing promontory and infer
its density. We used harmonic degrees 5–75, thereby excluding
degrees dominated by the hemisphere-scale Tharsis magmatic
complex. From topography, the Bouguer gravity is determined by
employing a gravity-topography transfer function derived from the
formulation of Turcotte et al. (1981) for bending and membrane
stresses in a thin-elastic shell. The gravity is related to the topography
by:
gilm = 4πGρc
l + 1
2l + 1
 
hilm 1− 1−
tcr
R
 l + 2
αl
" #
ð1Þ
where gilm and hilm are harmonic coefﬁcients for gravity and topo-
graphy, respectively, for degree l, order m. The crustal density is ρc, G
is the gravitational constant, and tcr is the crustal thickness, assumed
here to be 50 km (Zuber et al., 2000). The function αl represents the
degree of compensation for a given degree harmonic and is a function
of the effective elastic thickness of the lithosphere, Te, and the elastic
constants: Young's modulus, 1011 Pa, and Poisson's ratio, 0.25
(Turcotte et al., 1981; Johnson et al., 2000).
Using a mantle density, ρm=3400 kg m−3, and an average crustal
density forMars, ρc=2900 kgm−3 (Zuber et al., 2000), we determine
the RMS misﬁt between longitudes 255° and 262° E for a longitudinal
proﬁle across the Claritas rise (Fig. 14). Minimizing the misﬁt between
the observed gravity and the modeled Bouguer gravity while varying
Te from 0–100 km by 1 km increments yields a best ﬁt of Te=24 km
(Fig. 15). Allowing the crustal density to also vary by increments of
50 kg m−3 results in a best-ﬁt with smaller crustal density, ρc=
2450 kgm−3 and Te=49 km. The uncertainty in the gravity is nomore
than 10 mGals (Wieczorek, 2007) giving a range of acceptable values
for which the misﬁt is b10 mGals (Fig. 16). The distribution of
acceptable models is bimodal, reﬂecting the trade off between load
density and elastic thickness with a range of crustal densities, 2300–
2750 kgm−3, and elastic thicknesses, 31–61 km, around theminimum
value, and a range of higher densities and lower elastic thickness of
3150–3250 kg m−3 and 9–14 km, respectively.
The high ρc and low Te models have similar densities found for the
large shield volcanoes of Tharsis, such as OlympusMons, 3150 kgm−3,
and the Tharsis Montes volcanoes, 3250–3300 kg m−3 (McGovern
et al., 2004; Belleguic et al., 2005) and the small values for Te are
consistent with other Early Noachian terrains, including regions with
magnetized crust such as Terra Cimmeria (McKenzie et al., 2002;
McGovern et al., 2004; Grott et al., 2005; Kronberg et al., 2007). This
would favor Claritas rise as a remanent of relatively intact dense
igneous material formed on a weak, thin-elastic lithosphere early in
Martian history when heat ﬂow from the planet's interior was high.
The low ρc and high Te models however may indicate that Claritas
has experienced signiﬁcant impact modiﬁcation. McGovern et al.
(2004) found heavily cratered terrains such as northeast Arabia Terra
and Noachis Terra to have surface densities of 2500 kg m−3 and
2800 kg m−3, respectively, and Nimmo (2002) found portions of the
hemispheric crustal dichotomy boundary to have a surface density of
2500 kg m−3. Low surface densities have also been reported in the
Tharsis region by McKenzie et al. (2002) and McGovern et al. (2004;
these authors, however, prefer models with bottom loading and a
surface density of 2900 kg m−3). The Te values for the low density
models, 31–61 km, are consistent with Te values obtained for regions
with surfaces that are Noachian/Hesperian to Hesperian in age (Zuber
et al., 2000; McGovern et al., 2004).
The effective elastic thickness is related to the thermal structure of
the lithosphere at the time when the topography was formed. This
relation has beenpreviously used in order to calculate surface heatﬂows
for several regions of Mars (e.g., Solomon and Head, 1990; Zuber et al.,
2000; McGovern et al., 2004; Grott et al., 2005; Ruiz et al., 2006;
Kronberg et al., 2007; Ruiz et al., 2008). Moreover, the use of crustal heat
sources in this kind of calculation increases the obtainedheatﬂowvalues
and potentially constrains crustal thickness estimates (Ruiz et al., 2006,
2008). Thus, we calculate surface heat ﬂows from the best-ﬁt effective
elastic thicknesses and crustal densities obtained for Claritas rise (Fig.
15), as well as heat-producing elemental abundances deduced from
Mars OdysseyGammaRay Spectrometer (GRS) data (Taylor et al., 2006).
The effective elastic thicknesses can be converted to heat ﬂows
following the equivalent strength envelope procedure described by
McNutt (1984). This methodology is based on the condition that the
bending moment of the mechanical lithosphere must be equal to the
bending moment of the equivalent elastic layer of thickness Te,
EKT3e
12 1− m2
  = Z Tm
0
σ zð Þ z − znð Þdz ð2Þ
where E is the Young's modulus, K is the topography curvature, ν is
the Poisson's ratio, Tm is the mechanical thickness of the lithosphere,
Fig. 15. RMS misﬁt as a function of elastic thickness with a constant crustal density of
2900 kg m−3 and mantle density of 3400 kg m−3.
Fig. 16. Contours of misﬁt between observed and modeled gravity across the Claritas
rise for varying crustal density and elastic thickness values. The contour intervals are
10 mGals and range from 10–100 mGals. The best-ﬁt value is denoted with ‘×’.
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σ(z) is the least of the brittle strength, the ductile strength, or the ﬁber
stress at depth z (which is in turn a function of the topography
curvature), and zn is the depth to the neutral stress plane. The link to
heat ﬂow comes from the dependence of the ductile strengths on the
temperature proﬁle. For details on the implementation of the
methodology used here, please see Ruiz et al. (2008).
Temperature proﬁles in the crust are calculated by assuming heat
sources homogeneously distributed. Hence, the temperature at a depth
z is given by:
Tz = Ts +
Fz
k
− Hρcz
2
2k
; ð3Þ
where Ts is the surface temperature, F is the surface heat ﬂow, k is
the thermal conductivity of the crust, and H is the heat production
rate.
We use a surface temperature of 220 K, the present-day mean
surface temperature (Kieffer et al., 1977), and a thermal conductivity
of the crust of 2 W m− 1 K−1 (e.g., Grott et al., 2005). For the crustal
heat production rate, we use potassium and thorium abundances of
3630 and 0.70 ppm, respectively, average values deduced from GRS
data for the ancient southern highlands (Taylor et al., 2006). For
uranium abundance, we use a Th/U ratio of 3.6 deduced from SNC
meteorite geochemistry (McLennan, 2003).We calculate crustal heat
production rates by using decay constants from Turcotte and
Schubert (2002), and age bounds of 3.7 and 4.2 Ga [which
correspond, respectively, to the Noachian–Hesperian limit (Hart-
mann and Neukum, 2001), and to a reasonable upper limit for the
Martian dynamo shutdown (Frey, 2006; Werner, 2008)], obtaining
values between 1.8 and 2.4×10−10 W kg−1.
In order to calculate the ductile strength of the Martian crust, we
use the diabase ﬂow law (Caristan, 1982). The use of a “standard”wet
diabase for the Martian crust is consistent with extensive evidence for
water-related geologic activity in early Mars (e.g., Fairén et al., 2003).
For strain rates, we use values of 10−16 s−1 and 10−19 s−1, a range
usually considered for Mars (e.g., McGovern et al., 2004; Ruiz et al.,
2008).
The base of the mechanical lithosphere is deﬁned as the depth at
which the ductile strength of the crust reaches a low value of 10 MPa
(Ranalli, 1997); the mantle is assumed to not be contributing to
the strength of the lithosphere, since the high crustal thickness in the
region (Neumann et al., 2004) would imply a hot upper mantle in the
Noachian. Finally, for the topography curvature, we use values of 2 and
7×10−7 m−1, which limit a range including the majority of values
published for Mars (e.g., Grott et al., 2005; Ruiz et al., 2006; Kronberg
et al., 2007; Ruiz et al., 2008).
Fig. 17 shows upper and lower limits for the heat ﬂow as a function
of the effective elastic thickness. Solutions with negative sublitho-
spheric heatﬂowarediscarded. These non-valid solutions areobtained
when the contribution to the surface heat ﬂow due to radioactive
heat production in the mechanical lithosphere (given by HρcTm) is
higher than the surface heat ﬂow. Thus, our results constrain the
effective elastic thickness to be lower than ~25 km (the case with
H=1.8×10−10W kg−1, strain rate=10−16 s−1, and K=2×10−7 m−1,
not shown, gives themaximumpermitted Te value, 27 km), and the heat
ﬂow to be between 32 and 90 mWm−2.
A contribution to the surface heat ﬂow is due to radioactive
heating in the crust, whereas the remainder must reach the crust
from themantle. Thus, the heat ﬂows shown in Fig.17, combinedwith
the condition of non-negative mantle heat ﬂow, impose upper limits
[given by F/(Hρc)] on the crustal thickness. Fig. 18 shows these upper
limits for strain rate=10−16 s−1 and K=2×10−7 m−1, values
maximizing both the surface heat ﬂow and the maximum permitted
crustal thickness. The so-obtained maximum crustal thicknesses
shown in Fig. 18 can be compared with independent estimations for
the thickness of the crust in the Claritas rise. After the crustal model
of Neumann et al. (2004), the crust at the Claritas rise is ~80 km thick.
These authors assumed a mean thickness of 45 km for the Martian
crust, whereas Wieczorek and Zuber (2004), by simultaneously
considering several geophysical and geochemical considerations,
constrained the average thickness of the crust to be between 38 and
62 km, and Ruiz et al. (2008), through calculations of heat ﬂows from
the effective elastic thickness and faulting depth for the Amenthes
region, found an average thickness of ~45–65 km if the crustal
density is taken as 2900 kgm−3. Thus, for the average crustal density
value used in the model of Neumann et al. (2004), the crustal
thickness beneath Claritas rise would be between ~75 and ~100 km,
which further constrain the effective elastic thickness to be lower
than 23 km.
Our heat ﬂow calculations, therefore, favor the high ρc and low Te
models deduced from our analysis of the state of ﬂexural compen-
sation of the topography. Hence, the results are consistent with the
Fig. 17. Upper and lower limits (solid curves) for the surface heat ﬂow shown as
functions of the effective elastic thickness, strain rate (symbolized by e ̇), and heat
production rate. Upper and lower limit are calculated, respectively, for topography
curvatures of 2 and 7×10−1. Under the dotted lines the heat ﬂow reaching the
mechanical lithosphere from below is negative, which is not permitted.
Fig. 18. Maximum permitted crustal thicknesses (solid curves) obtained from surface
heat ﬂows and the condition of non-negative mantle heat ﬂow, as a function of the
effective elastic thickness and heat production rate. Calculations have been performed
by e ̇=10−16 s−1 and K=2×10−7 m−1. Under the dotted curves the heat ﬂow reaching
the mechanical lithosphere from below is negative, which is not permitted.
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interpretation of Claritas rise being a remnant of dense igneous
material formed above an early and hot lithosphere.
5. Discussion
Mars has had a dynamic geologic history, inﬂuenced by both
exogenic (including impact events; Segura et al., 2002) and endogenic
processes such as illustrated by the evolution of the Tharsis magmatic
complex/superplume (Baker et al., 2007; Dohm et al., 2007). Tharsis is
composed of giant shield volcanoes, igneous plateaus, magmatic-
driven centers of tectonic activity, fault and rift systems, vast canyon
system, and lava ﬂow ﬁelds. The paleotectonic record of the Tharsis
and surrounding regions includes plume-driven activity, ranging from
a mantle plume (e.g., Mège and Masson, 1996) to a superplume
(Maruyama, 1994; Baker et al., 2001; Dohm et al., 2001b; Baker et al.,
2007; Dohm et al., 2007), dike emplacement (McKenzie and Nimmo,
1999;Wilson andHead, 2002), and crustal/lithosphericﬂexure related
to its growth (e.g., Golombek, 1989; Banerdt et al., 1992). The record
includes radial faults and circumferential systems of wrinkle ridges
and fold belts (Schultz and Tanaka, 1994) centered about local and
regional centers of magmatic-driven activity related to the growth of
Tharsis (Anderson et al., 2001). One such center is Claritas rise, a
highly-deformed promontory with more than 850 fault segments
pointing back to it. This promontory is marked by tectonic structures
that may indicate contractional deformation related to orogenic
activity (Anguita et al., 2006).
Stratigraphic (e.g., Scott and Tanaka, 1986), paleotectonic (e.g.,
Anderson et al., 2001), spectroscopic, and geophysical information
collectively point to the Claritas rise as a distinct feature that occurs
along a major zone of crustal/lithospheric weakness, which includes
Claritas Fossae and a north-northwest alignment of major features,
including Claritas rise, Syria Planum, Ascraeus Mons, Ceraunius rise,
and Alba Patera (Fig. 8). As a distinct feature, did this prominent center
of tectonism form prior toTharsis or incipient Tharsis development, as
one of the ancient components of the superplume? Was this feature,
therefore, the result of plume-related activity, and thus a potential site
of ancient hydrothermal activity? Certainly the Claritas rise is an
ancient feature, but how ancient? It likely formed when the magneto-
sphere was in operation, but this is difﬁcult to determine for sure even
though a magnetic anomaly appears to be spatially associated with it.
This uncertainty is due to the major resurfacing related to the evolu-
tion of Tharsis to the north, northeast, and east, which has occurred
since the Noachian Period, likely erasing any signature of Tharsis'
possible magnetic past (at least at current resolution). Arguably,
Tharsis evolved during the stagnant-lid phase of Mars' evolution,
following the shut down of the dynamo and possible plate tectonism
(Baker et al., 2007).
The topographic and paleotectonic signatures, as well as results
from investigation of the geophysical data, may be most readily
explained by intrusive activity such as the manifestation of a plume.
Investigation of the CRISM data reveals Claritas rise-formingmaterials
to be at least partly composed of Fe/Mg-rich hydrated phyllosilicates.
On Earth, hydrated iron/magnesium phyllosilicates are often the
secondary product of weathering and aqueous activity, which may
include hydrothermal activity. Though consistent with a possible
intrusive history, alone it does not provide a deﬁnitive answer as to
whether the geologic history of Claritas rise is dominated by igneous
(plume) activity. Collectively, however, the various lines of evidence
make this a distinct possibility. As an extremely ancient center of
intrusive (plume)-related activity, which includes uplift, tectonism,
and possible hydrothermal activity possibly during the period inwhich
the magnetosphere was active, Claritas rise should be further targeted
by orbiting Mars Odyssey, Mars Express, and Mars Reconnaissance
Orbiter spacecrafts. In addition, as a site of possible ancient hydro-
thermal activity, and thus elevated life potential (Schulze-Makuch
et al., 2007), it should be considered a prime target for future life-
detection missions.
6. Summary and implications
Signiﬁcant characteristics of Claritas rise include:
(1) A well-deﬁned, highly-deformed promontory located to the
south of Syria Planum along a crustal/lithospheric zone of
weakness, interpreted to be basement complex among other
rock types (e.g., Scott and Tanaka, 1986).
(2) A center of tectonism, which includes the greatest percentage
of faults preserved in Noachian materials (Anderson et al.,
2001).
(3) A distinct spectroscopic signature, including Fe/Mg-rich
hydrated phyllosilicates, when compared to the well-deﬁned
lava ﬂows of Syria and Solis Planae.
(4) A possible magnetic signature, though this is difﬁcult to deter-
mine due to Tharsis-related resurfacing to the north, northeast,
and east.
(5) Geophysical results consistent with dense igneous material
formed on a weak, thin-elastic lithosphere early in Martian
history when heat ﬂow from the planet's interior was much
higher.
Based on these characteristics, Claritas rise is interpreted to result
from intrusive (plume)-driven activity, which includes uplift and asso-
ciated tectonism, as well as possible igneous and hydrothermal activity
(Anderson et al., 2001; Dohm et al., 2001a,b). Since Tharsis has been
reported to lack magnetic signatures, Claritas rise may mark either pre-
Tharsis activity or incipient Tharsis development, as some of the older
parts of the giant magmatic complex could have been highly resurfaced,
destroying any remanent magnetism.
While the planetary community currently has unprecedented access
to high quality data, there continue to be many questions which are
exceedingly difﬁcult to address through orbital-based investigations.
The geology of complex regions, such as Claritas rise, can only be
interpreted from orbital-based data at present (as the terrain is con-
sidered too rugged to safely land a spacecraft with current technology).
There is a fundamental lack of “ground truth”–the lifeblood of ﬁeld
geologists–for the ancient mountain ranges such as the Thaumasia
highlands. Even with such formidable instruments as TES, CRISM, and
the GRS, the compositions of the range-forming parent rocks are
currently unknown. This is largely due to their age and the timeavailable
for extensivemodiﬁcation (even considering the lowererosional rates as
compared to Earth),which includes obscurationbymantling (e.g., dust),
secondary weathering rinds, and ﬂows (e.g., alluvial fans reminiscent of
the Atacama Desert, Chile, which has been often used as a terrestrial
analogue for the Martian surface (Chong et al., 1999; Cabrol et al.,
2007)).However, furtherdata acquisition and investigation is necessary,
as such may yield signiﬁcant clues to this complex puzzle.
A potential solution to these problems is, of course, direct sampling
of the surface by landers and rovers, as well as an eventual sample
return mission. In order to perform in situ reconnaissance of these
extremely rugged terrains, a new paradigm in planetary exploration is
required, which includes tier-scalable exploration (e.g., see Fink et al.,
2005). The potential scientiﬁc payoff for such missions is huge. For
instance, if the mountains of the Thaumasia Highlands were calc-
alkaline in composition, this would have major implications about the
early history and formation of the planet, suggesting that ancient Mars
may have been more Earth-like in its evolution than is predominantly
interpreted (e.g., plate tectonism and the formation of a tertiary crust).
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